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Abstract: Various laws and guidelines on designing for safety have been developed world-wide,
and these were used to identify risks at construction sites in advance through qualitative and
quantitative safe management. In other words, attention is being paid to safe management based on
design drawings and models rather than field visits. It was predicted that the introduction of the
concept of design-for-safety would minimize risk at construction sites through safe management
in the design phase. This is because the efficiency and reliability of such a strategy has been
demonstrated in various cases abroad. However, domestic design-for-safety suggests a very limited
range of evaluation items, so there is a limit to using such strategies in construction sites. Building
information modeling (BIM) technology is attracting attention in situations when safe management
must also be based on design proposals. Although previous studies on the identification of falling
disasters and automatic identification of hazards have been conducted, these studies only deal with
a limited range of items for identifying risk items. For example, BIM-based risk extraction, which
is limited to falling disasters, is only at the level of risk recognition that can be derived based on
the process table, and evaluation is not made accordingly. It is difficult to assess the overall disaster
risk in many of the items required for risk rating estimation. In this paper, we solve the above
problems by deriving a BIM-based risk rating estimation scenario based on the disaster scenario
for automating BIM-based risk rating estimation, and we developed an evaluation system using
this method. The BIM-based risk rating estimation methodology was presented through BIM-based
hazard extraction, evaluation of requirement information, evaluation item selection, and using the
evaluation system in a design-for-safety review.
Keywords: building information modeling (BIM); design for safety (DfS) review; hazard prevention;
risk rating estimation; safety management

1. Introduction
Despite the increasing interest in reducing safety accidents at domestic construction sites, there is
a limit to existing safety management techniques. At present, the main safety management measures of
construction sites in Korea are focused on risk assessments based on site inspections and existing safety
accident cases. The missing evaluation items and control measures are supplemented and evaluated
based on the experience and supervision of safety inspectors or other experts. So, different safety
management results are achieved depending on the site and expert, which undermines the consistency
of the safety management plan and reduces the objectivity of the evaluation results. Particularly in the
case of domestic risk assessment, different risk assessments are made, and quantitative evaluation results
are derived and based on the risk level to establish countermeasures for risk control. To compensate
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for this, the concept of “design-for-safety” has been introduced under the leadership of domestic and
foreign governments to make efforts to efficiently and safely manage construction sites.
Design-for-safety decreases the risks that can occur during the life cycle of a building in the design
phase by deriving hazards in advance and conducting a risk assessment. To this end, the government
is trying to introduce this concept through legislation on guidelines, separate application cases,
and related laws. In Korea, the construction industry provides guidance and application examples
to support the design-for-safety review work, and continues to promote site-based design-for-safety.
However, due to the introduction of a schedule-driven system and a lack of publicity, it has rarely been
applied directly at the construction site until now. In addition, the design-for-safety review model
for disasters that can occur in limited construction is reviewed for design-for-safety review, such as
fall from height, hit by equipment etc., and much effort is being made to achieve safety management
through risk assessment for design-for-safety reviews.
The concept of design-for-safety was introduced to remove risks by managing disasters occurring
at construction sites beginning in the design stage. To achieve consistent safety management measures,
building information modeling (BIM)-based hazard recognition and risk assessment are conducted to
automate risk rating calculations. To this end, we studied the design-for-safety concept and analyzed
the cases that are actually applied to identify the problems of domestic design-for-safety reviews
and solve the problems of existing risk assessment. To simplify the risk assessment methodology
of the existing design-for-safety approach and to make the evaluation consistent, common factors
were extracted based on foreign cases, and the required evaluation items were derived first. The risk
assessment was then simplified based on these results. In addition, a method of extracting hazards was
derived to automate risk rating estimation. Based on this, the hazards that can occur at the construction
site were extracted through macro risk assessment, and the weights of the severity, frequency coefficient,
and control measures for risk rating estimation were calculated. Using this method, we will automate
risk assessment using BIM-based risk assessment.
2. Status and Literature Review
2.1. Review of Risk Assessment Technique
Risk assessments refer to the process of determining the risk level by estimating the hazards in the
safety management process and determining whether to allow the risks based on the results. In other
words, risk assessment is a process in which hazards that may occur in a workplace are detected in
advance, risks are estimated, and measures are taken according to the magnitude of the risks. In this
process, the safety level is managed in the workplace through a process of establishing, reflecting,
and documenting mitigation measures in accordance with the evaluation results of hazards that may
occur in the workplace through the calculation of the risk level [1,2].
Risk assessment is divided into two types: quantitative and qualitative. For qualitative evaluation,
there are driving analysis techniques, checklist techniques, and what-if. Quantitative evaluation
methods include fault tree analysis (FTA), event tree analysis (ETA), and failure mode and effect
analysis (FMEA). Among these, quantitative risk assessment is conducted in Korea [3,4]. Quantitative
risk assessment follows the evaluation model of MIL-STD-882E, a program used for safety management
at the Pentagon [5]. It describes how to recognize risks required for quantitative evaluation.
To discriminate the risk, the risk is expressed according to the severity coefficient of the hazard
and a coefficient associated with the likelihood of occurrence per unit time. The FMEA method is the
most commonly used among risk analysis methods.
Risk assessment represents risk through qualitative/quantitative evaluation methods and is a
measure for managing human/physical disasters that may occur in the workplace. The design-for-safety
review is a concept to implement more accurate and efficient safety management by preemptively
managing the risks that may occur at the construction site by conducting risk assessment and risk
estimation in the design stage. It provides a risk assessment template, a method for recognizing
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hazards, and examples of risk estimation so that safety inspectors can perform consistent and objective
risk assessment. Work is therefore performed according to the risk level of the work based on the
calculated risk level. However, the missing tasks and requirements should be supplemented through
consultation with experts due to limitations in the specified items and contents [6,7]. In this process,
different evaluation results are displayed depending on the experience and supervision of the safety
supervisor, and many efforts are being made at home and abroad to address this problem.
2.2. Review of Design-for-Safety
Design-for-safety is a concept established by Levitt and Samelson (1982) [8]. This concept extends
the scope of the safety management subject to participants in the design process by conducting a risk
assessment on the hazards that may occur for workers in the construction phase. This risk assessment
is conducted in the design alternative creation process. In other words, during the design process,
the hazards that may occur in the construction process or the life cycle of the building are detected
based on design alternatives. Safety management of the construction site is carried out by reducing or
eliminating risks or hazards. In the design phase, it is assumed that the hazards that may occur in the
construction site are preliminary risk assessments, and the safety management of each hazard is the
main purpose. To this end, the concept is introduced in different forms, being led by governments at
home and abroad. Table 1 below summarizes the design-for-safety information for various countries.
Table 1. Design-for-Safety review cases.
Country

Name

Criteria

Korea

Design-for-safety (DfS)

Design-for-safety Checking Manual (2017) [9]
Case study on Design-for-Safety Review Report in 2018 (2019) [10]

U.S.A.

Prevention through Design (PtD)
Design for Construction Safety (DfCS)

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Credit, [11]
Sustainable Construction Safety and Health (SCSH) Rating System (2006) [12]

U.K.

Construction Design Management (CDM)

Workplace health, safety and welfare (1992) [13],
Managing health and safety in construction (2015) [14],
Health and safety in construction (2006) [15],
Construction Phase Plan (CDM2015) [16]

Singapore

Design-for-safety,
GUIDE Process,
Construction Safety Audit Scoring System
(ConSASS)

Guidelines on Design-for-Safety in Buildings and Structures (2008) [17],
Workplace Safety and Health Guidelines: Design-for-Safety (2016) [18],
A Guide to the Construction Safety Scoring Audit System (2013) [19],
Construction Safety Audit Scoring System Audit Checklist (2007) [20]

Hong Kong

Design-for-Safety

Guidance notes of Design-for-Safety (2013) [21],
Worked examples of Design-for-Safety (2013) [22]

Australia

Safe Design

Guidance on the principles of safe design for work (2006) [23],
Safe design of structures code of practice (2014) [24]

To introduce the concept of design-for-safety, other countries have distributed guidelines and
regulations from the past and established infrastructure to institutionalize design-for-safety and apply
it in practice. However, in Korea, it has been introduced relatively recently compared to other countries,
and there are very few guidelines for infrastructure construction. In the U.S., PtD aims to introduce
design-for-safety assessments through 2020 in connection with Leadership in Energy and Environment
Design (LEED) credits, and design-for-safety reviews based on risk assessment are conducted through
separate checklists in the UK, Singapore, Hong Kong, and Australia. In other words, to supplement
the design-for-safety review, the existing risk assessment system is modified and supplemented for
use in the review. The design-for-safety review work in Korea is also conducted based on the existing
risk assessment system, and the application stage has been extended to the design stage to implement
safety management at the construction site through risk assessment in the design stage [9]. However,
since the fundamental objective of this paper is to provide a review through risk assessment to solve the
problem of objectivity of the existing risk assessment, design-for-safety review guidelines used abroad
are distributed and standards for risk assessment and hazard identification are provided. This serves
the overall goal of providing an objective design-for-safety review.
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2.3. Domestic and Overseas Design-for-Safety Review
Various concepts related to design-for-safety, such as Prevention through Design (PtD), Design for
Safety (DfS), Construction Safety Audit Scoring System (ConSASS), and safe design, have been
developed and applied by government agencies. The application of each design stage, work items at
each stage, and methods for recognizing hazards are provided to conduct risk assessment on hazards
in an effort to exclude the subjectivity of the safety supervisor. To ensure consistent risk assessment,
efforts are made to minimize reliance on experts during the calculation of risk by providing evaluation
templates and risk rating criteria or hazards for each country. Table 2 below summarizes the items for
each country required for design-for-safety reviews or risk assessments.
The UK and Australia provide checklists and risk lists to conduct risk management at construction
sites through qualitative risk assessments, and do not employ quantitative evaluation indicators
such as risk ratings and manage risks according to pre-classified hazards. Although it is possible to
recognize the hazards consistently by checklist, the risk assessment of each disaster is left to the safety
supervisor, and subjective risk assessment is conducted. In the risk assessment process, a qualitative
risk assessment that measures and evaluates a simple risk level, rather than a quantitative indicator,
may involve the supervisor’s supervision during the risk recognition and risk assessment phase.
In other words, this study derives the results of hazard recognition and risk rating calculation based
on quantitative risk assessment for objective and consistent risk assessment by excluding supervisor
supervision. In addition, the United States and Singapore carry out quantitative risk assessment and
qualitative assessment together to implement integrated safety management.
2.3.1. U.S.—Prevention through Design
The U.S. design-for-safety review was introduced under the term PtD and was introduced to
reduce the risks in construction projects from the design stage. This concept was introduced by
organizing partnerships in each field under the supervision of government agencies such as the Center
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and OSHA (Occupational Safety & Health Administration).
In addition, pilot credits were distributed by adding PtD-related evaluation items to LEED credit
items [11,25]. Items for PtD review were provided so that there was no great difficulty in acquiring
information on PtD considerations for each situation. In addition, efforts are being made to introduce
this concept, such as distributing separate educational software to recognize hazards in the workplace.
Among them, construction hazard prevention through design (CHPtD) is used to identify hazards
in the construction site in advance, and risks are managed through qualitative evaluation. In addition,
CHPtD implements integrated safety management of construction sites in the U.S. through quantitative
risk assessment such as the SCSH rating system and the MIL-STD-882E model. In addition, they are
focusing on BIM as an objective safety management tool, and several studies have been conducted on
BIM [26,27]. For example, a study was conducted on how to recognize the hazards of a fall disaster
using a BIM model [28], and another study focused on the analogy of a disaster that could occur
in scaffolding work using schedule data [29,30]. The result is a simulation-level study of control
measures. However, there are insufficient research cases on how to directly use it for risk assessment
or PtD review.
2.3.2. U.K., Europe—Construction Design Management
The United Kingdom has shown great interest in safety management since the past, and several
guidelines and checklists have been developed and distributed. Among them, the concept of CDM was
introduced to expand the scope of safety management subjects from designers to users to implement
safety management between building life cycles. To this end, various guidelines have been distributed
to increase the effectiveness of safety management by providing respective checklists and requirements
for construction project participants, such as designers, contractors, etc. [13–15].
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Table 2. Quantitative/qualitative risk assessment classification by country.
Country

U.S.A.

Requirements for Assessment

Evaluation Items

Evaluation Method

SCSH Rating System

Project team selection
Safety and health in contracts
Safety and health professional
Safety and health commitment
...
Industrial hygiene practice

Quantitative Assessment

Orange List – Presence of Hazard (Yes/No)

Fall from height
Collapse of excavations
Collapse of structures
Exposure to building dust
Exposure to asbestos
Activities or workers requiring supervision
Electricity
Risk to members of the public, the client and others
Other dangers on site

U.K.

Risk Assessment template

Hazard
Victim type
Injury scenario
Control measure already applied
New control measure
Risk management agent
Date

Design-for-safety
(GUIDE-1:Concept Design Review)

Solid (e.g., soil profile, foundation, etc.)
Public (e.g., traffic, etc.)
Services (e.g., underground service, etc.)
Others (identifying the method, identifying the foreseeable hazards, etc.)

Design-for-safety
(GUIDE-2: Detailed Design, Maintenance and
Repair Review)

Prefabrication (e.g., steel structures, cutting of steel members, welding, etc.)
Heavy lifting (e.g., foundation, work process, case scenarios, etc.)
Falling from height
Emergency route
Health hazards
Weather
...

Singapore

Qualitative Assessment

Qualitative Assessment
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Table 2. Cont.
Country

Requirements for Assessment

Evaluation Items

Design-for-safety
(GUIDE-3: Pre-Construction Review)

Temporary works and sequencing (e.g., safer means of access or egress,
work process, scheduling, effect on adjacent structures during removal, etc.)
Specialist design (e.g., safety concerns, alternative safe work, etc.)
Others

Evaluation Method

Design consideration

Risk Assessment Template

ConSASS
(S-Score)

Australia

Hong Kong

Safe Design

Design-for-safety Review template

Risks
Hazard identified
Risk assessment (severity, likelihood, risk level)
Can be excluded by design
Control measures
Residual risk level (severity, likelihood, risk level)
Future review required?

Quantitative Assessment

List of hazards (fall from height, communication, slip and fall, collapse of
structures, hit by object, etc.)
ConSASS audit checklist (e.g., Osh policy, etc.)
...
Siting of structure (e.g., proximity to adjacent roads, surrounding land use,
demolition of existing assets, etc.)
High consequence hazards
System of work (e.g., rapid construction technique, materials, hazardous
manual tasks, etc.)
Environmental condition
Incident mitigation
...
Activity
Risk and impacts
Risk level
Hazard resolved (yes/no)
Necessity to notify contractor (yes/no)

Qualitative Assessment

Quantitative Assessment
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CDM provides an orange list to implement safety management at the construction site,
which summarizes the contents of accidents and diseases that may occur at the construction site,
and provides a Yes/No checklist for each item. CDM provides an orange list to implement safety
management at the construction site, which summarizes the contents of accidents and diseases that may
occur at the construction site, and provides a Yes/No checklist for each item [16]. However, even though
the orange list and safety management plans are provided, the contents are limited to some disasters (fall,
collapse, exposure to toxic substances), making it difficult to implement integrated safety management
at construction sites where multiple disasters occur. In addition, a risk assessment template is provided,
and since qualitative evaluation items are mainly written, there is a high probability of showing
different evaluation results depending on the safety inspector. For example, when conducting a risk
assessment for a disaster, it is difficult to produce a consistent review result because there are no clear
standards for preparing the environment, countermeasures, etc.
In addition, the ECC (European Economic Community) intends to introduce the concept of Safe by
design, but it is difficult to be used in construction sites because it focuses on manufacturing. In Ireland,
the design-for-safety concept remains in the early stages of introduction, and it is difficult to utilize the
reference case of this study due to the lack of guidelines or laws.
2.3.3. Singapore—Design-for-Safety, ConSASS
Singapore introduced the concept of design-for-safety and distributes related guidelines to
achieve safety management during the life cycle of buildings through risk assessment at each design
stage. To this end, they provide checklists and risk assessment templates for each GUIDE process,
i.e., GUIDE-1, 2, and 3, and conduct integrated risk assessment through qualitative and quantitative
risk assessment through checklists [17,18]. Consistent risk assessment is performed by providing
information on tasks required during safety management, such as methods and items for recognizing
hazards. Safety management of construction projects is performed by specifying the subject of risk
management, such as reduction due to design changes and countermeasures against contractors.
In addition to the safety management method that uses the existing risk assessment model, there is a
separate safety assessment system known as ConSASS [19,20]. Twenty-three types of hazards that
can occur in construction sites are provided, and safety is scored by assigning weights to each control
measure. In addition, safety management of construction projects is implemented by compulsory
submission of scoring results according to the ConSASS checklist during the licensing process. To ensure
safety management occurs in the design stage, integrated safety management of construction projects
is achieved through the development and introduction of conventional risk assessments such as
design-for-safety and evaluation methods specific to the Singapore construction environment such as
ConSASS. In other words, Singapore has implemented a safety assessment model unique to Singapore
in addition to the existing safety management measures to achieve a consistent risk assessment by
complementing each other.
2.3.4. Hong Kong—Design-for-Safety
Hong Kong introduced the concept of design-for-safety and distributed related guidelines and
application casebooks, including guidelines that considered field applicability based on examples [22].
Each hazard recognition list and risk level for each item were specified, and detailed guidelines for
design safety review, such as application items and review items for each design, are provided [21].
In addition, based on the risk assessment table of the 3 × 3 matrix, risk management is performed
according to the categories of allowable/semi-acceptable/non-acceptable classes by classifying them into
three classes as well as the risk level. Unlike in the U.S. and Singapore, quantitative evaluation is mainly
performed, and management of the tasks occurring during the design-for-safety review is performed
through considerations and checklists according to the hazards for each design entity. Although a
checklist is provided for business management for each group (i.e., contractor/constructor/designer),
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it is not used in the risk assessment stage of construction sites. Risk management based on the risk
recognition list and safety management using the existing risk assessment model are performed.
2.3.5. Korea—Design-for-Safety
Domestic design-for-safety was introduced in 2017 through related laws and guidelines [9,10].
This concept was introduced in accordance with the existing concept of design-for-safety, which extends the
scope of the existing safety management measures to the design stage, but due to its hasty introduction,
the utilization in actual construction projects is low [31]. One reason for this is that the distributed
guidelines are ambiguous and do not directly replace the construction project’s safety management
work. For example, in overseas construction projects, they provide a risk assessment method, a hazard
recognition method, and a hazard checklist for each disaster to provide a consistent design-for-safety
review task. Thus, quantitative and qualitative evaluation of safety management elements that could
not be reviewed in the existing design stage is achieved. Instead, the design-for-safety review in Korea
provides instructions on the work based on the participant’s occupation in the design stage and an
evaluation system for risk assessment, but the content is not clear. As an example, in the case of the risk
assessment coefficient table and the evaluation template provided for risk assessment, the evaluation
system provides 4 × 5 and 4 × 4 matrices, but this is subject to change according to experts (contractors,
supervisors, etc.), and is not clearly defined [9]. In the absence of items related to hazards, the missing
factors are determined by the supervisor or expert.
In addition, the domestic design-for-safety review requires a separate evaluation of the control
measures, and the details of the evaluation criteria and methods for the control measures are left to
the contractor and designer, so the benefit of the evaluation is low. These problems make it difficult
to apply what is currently aimed at the domestic design-for-safety review manual in the field. As a
result, only the evaluation of design alternatives occurs in the actual reviews, and the risk evaluations
are omitted. Thus, the evaluation is different from the one intended in the design-for-safety review
task manual. This is because there are too many items required in the risk assessment process of
other design-for-safety reviews. In the case of Singapore and Hong Kong, the risk assessment items
required in the design-for-safety review process only require clarification of hazards, risk ratings,
control measures, reduced risk ratings, and related personnel. However, in the case of design-for-safety
reviews in Korea, additional results (in addition to the above items) must be prepared for the risk
assessment results such as human/physical damage, control measures by third parties, whether to
review, and whether additional work such as reports for review are necessary. Further, evaluations and
results for control measures are required. This means that there are more items to be prepared than
design-for-safety reviews in other countries, and it also means that there are insufficient guidelines.
2.4. Result
Domestic and international cases of the risk rating process were derived to address the challenges
facing the introduction of a domestic design-for-safety review. First of all, objective evaluation is difficult
in the existing process of risk assessment according to the existing safety management measures due to
the reliance on experts, which results in subjectivity. This is difficult to apply in domestic construction
sites because the contents of the distributed guidelines lack the evaluation criteria and evaluation
methods required in the review process and there are many items to be compared with other evaluation
cases. In addition, it is more difficult to secure objectivity in the case of design-for-safety review work
in Korea, where many items depend on experts and contractors due to unclear guidelines. To solve this,
we intend to simplify the existing domestic design-for-safety review items, recognize hazards based on
BIM, and conduct risk assessments to automate risk assessment during design-for-safety reviews.
A number of studies have been conducted on domestic and foreign BIM-based risk assessment or
safety management of construction projects. In Korea, only research on a BIM-based management
plan and the evaluation model level has been conducted. Prior studies have been conducted to
recognize hazards or conduct reviews using BIM data, but they are only at the level of presenting
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BIM-based evaluation methods [32,33]. As a preliminary research case abroad, a study on Shijie Zhung’s
BIM-based fall hazard recognition was conducted [10]. Based on the BIM model, an algorithm was
proposed to measure the falling height for each wall object and slab object and to derive the hazard
of fall accordingly. However, it stopped at the level of risk recognition and was not employed in
the evaluation. In addition, various studies for safety management of construction sites have been
conducted using BIM information, including the development of a method for recognizing hazards
based on time information, and deriving a risk assessment system based on calculating the severity
factor for the U.S. [34,35]. However, the risk assessment is limited to the level of risk recognition, so a
separate method is required for risk rating estimation. In the case of risk rating estimation, a calculation
process for items such as severity and frequency factor for calculating the risk level for each hazard
is required. This study derives hazards through the process of BIM-based hazard recognition and
derives risk assessment results by calculating the risk level based on them. We intend to conduct a
design-for-safety review based on the results of the evaluation.
3. BIM-Based Hazard Recognition
In BIM-based risk assessment, it is necessary to define a disaster in the BIM model to derive
hazards from BIM data. To this end, risk assessment cases and disaster occurrence scenarios were
collected based on the risk assessment examples of disasters in domestic construction sites along
with safety guidelines for each disaster and construction accident database. The factors associated
with hazards in domestic construction sites and weights for control measures were derived based
on the risk assessment cases [36]. A method for recognizing hazards was established based on the
occurrence scenario related to the disaster. Based on this, a risk assessment item based on BIM was
derived. Tables on hazards and risk grades for each disaster were prepared for inputs of the factors
of occurrence, location, risk, and type of disaster occurring at the construction site. Based on this,
risk assessment was performed according to the hazards derived from the BIM model. In addition,
we aimed to automate the risk rating estimation of BIM-based design-for-safety review by deriving the
results through a simplified risk assessment template for a design-for-safety review.
3.1. Derivation of Risk Assessment Items (Hazard)
Based on the collected risk assessment cases, we intend to conduct risk assessments tailored to
domestic construction sites. Risk levels were derived by collecting information on the severity and
frequency of occurrence for each disaster. We conducted risk assessments for fall, trip, drop (hit by
object), collision, and stuck disasters, which are the most frequently occurring disasters at domestic
construction sites. Items required in the existing design-for-safety review and risk assessment can be
calculated by preparing and applying the control measures that can be taken for each disaster and
applying the corresponding reduction weights.
3.1.1. Collection of Risk Assessment Cases
We evaluated cases provided in the design-for-safety review task manual, and 113 risk evaluation
cases for five disasters were derived [9]. Based on this, the risk assessment results for each hazard
were derived, and the contents are shown in Table 3. For example, among the disasters occurring in
reinforced concrete construction, the fall disaster accounted for 54 out of 113 cases, and 14 serious
accidents occurred. A serious disaster is a disaster in which the operation of the workplace is suspended
or required to be improved in case of an accident with a risk rating of 4 or higher. Among the 14 serious
disasters, each disaster scenario was identified and each occurrence requirement and location were
considered. Among them, in the case of a fall disaster, there were risks of different values depending
on the height of the fall, and the standard values of 2 m, 3 m, and 4.5 m had a rating of 12, and a height
of 5 m or more had a rating of 8. That is, it was judged that the height of 2 m or more and less than 5 m
had a risk of 12 rating, and the height of 5 m or more had an 8 degree of risk.
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Table 3. Risk rating table for design-for-safety review.
No.

Hazard List

Likelihood

Severity

Risk Rating

1
2
3
4
5

Falling from Height
Excavation: 2 m ≤ Height(H) < 6 m
Excavation: H ≥ 6 m
2m≤H<5m
H≥5m
Opening: H ≥ 2 m

3
2
3
2
2

4
4
4
4
4

12
8
12
8
8

1
2
3

Drop (hit by object)
Hit by falling object (steel pipe scaffold)
Hit by falling object
Hit by falling worker

2
3
2

4
4
4

8
12
8

2
2

3
4

6
8

3
3

3
3

9
9

3
3
3

4
3
3

12
9
9

Slip
1
2

Slip and trip
Slip and fall

1
2

Stuck in construction equipment
Worker’s hand stuck

Stuck

1
2
3

Crush
Crush between workers
Crush with construction equipment
Crush with object

After applying the mitigation measures in the design-for-safety review case and the risk assessment
case, the results of the risk assessment reflecting the mitigation measures are to be submitted according
to the reduced risk assessment results. The weights of the likelihood and severity coefficient of
each control measure were classified based on the risk assessment cases of design-for-safety review,
and these are presented in Table 4. Countermeasures for falling, tripping, dropping objects (hit by
object), collision, and stuck disasters, risk management of the business site is managed by adjusting
the frequency of occurrence. A reduction value was set according to each item based on the change
in the likelihood and severity coefficient of each control measure, and the risk assessment of the
design-for-safety review will be conducted in light of the re-evaluation that accounts for the control
measure in the risk assessment results.
3.1.2. Derivation of Evaluation System for Design-for-Safety Review
The evaluation results for each hazard and the weight values according to the control measures
were derived by collecting and analyzing risk assessment cases before and after the control measures.
In other words, it is possible to prepare a report on the risk assessment required by the design-for-safety
review task by adding weights for each control measure to the derived risk assessment results.
In addition, an evaluation template was prepared based on the evaluation items derived to support
the existing risk evaluation. We intend to simplify the vast number of evaluation items, which is a
problem in the existing design-for-safety review template, and evaluate the risk level by conducting a
risk evaluation based on this simplification.
As previously mentioned, items that are commonly required in the existing risk assessment
templates are ‘hazard’, ‘risk assessment result’, ‘control measures’, and ‘residual risk assessment result’.
The next most commonly required items include ‘task or process name’, and risk management entity
(supervisor). Based on this, items that are not needed in the domestic design-for-safety review template
include items such as physical/human damage, control measures by third parties, and residual hazard.
The contents are shown in Figure 1.
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Table 4. Reduction weights by control measure
Hazard

Control Measure

After Control
Likelihood

Severity
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project and the
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with them
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multiple
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control
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The
results
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estimation based on the simplified risk assessment system for design-for-safety review are shown in
the simplified risk assessment system for design-for-safety review are shown in Table 5.
Table 5.
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Table 5. Example of design-for-safety review template.
Risk

Hazard

Likelihood Severity

Worker Fall

3

4

Residual Risk

Control Measure
Risk Rating

Likelihood Severity

Final Risk
Risk

Barricades/Guard rails

2

4

8

Anchorage point

1

4

4

Warning signs

2

4

8

12

Riskavg = 6.7

3.2. BIM-Based Risk Rating Estimation
To evaluate the risk rating based on BIM for the derived evaluation items, we intend to proceed
with risk assessments by analyzing each disaster based on the evaluation scenario for each hazard.
To estimate the risk levels of the five disasters mentioned in Section 3.1, we listed the causes of the
disasters and established a method for deriving hazards. Among them, we sought to derive the
results of BIM-based risk assessment through a hazard analysis of the disasters and the risk assessment
method to achieve pre-safety management at the construction site through a design-for-safety review.
To this end, information on the occurrence conditions, environment, and location of fall disasters was
collected, hazards were derived from the BIM model, and a risk level evaluation was conducted.
3.2.1. BIM-Based Hazard Recognition Method
For BIM-based risk assessment, we intended to conduct an open BIM-based assessment using
industry foundation classes (IFC) data, a standard information format. The evaluation was conducted
based on the IFC-defined building object (IfcBuildingElement). Table 6 shows the information contained
in the IFC architectural objects as examples of IFC building objects [39]. In addition, connections and
other property information such as HasOpening, ConnectedFrom, and ConstraintedInStructure are
also defined. A BIM-based risk assessment was conducted by minimizing additional definitions based
on the basic definitions of the objects included in the sub-items of IfcBuildingElement.
Table 6. Data structure of IfcBeam object.
Building Object

Definition

Name

Content

Quantity Use
Definition

NominalLength
CrossSectionArea
OuterSurfaceArea
TotalSurfaceArea
GrossVolume
NetVolume
GrossWeight
NetWeight

-

IfcLocalPlacement
World Coordinate
System

-

IfcBeam

Local Placement

Geometric Representations

SweptSolid
Representation

Solid
Profile
Extrusion

In the case of a fall disaster, the frequency of occurrence has a high value, and in the case of a fall
disaster occurring at a low height, it shows a higher frequency. The results of the risk rating evaluation
according to the height of the fall disaster are shown in Table 3. As shown, the height of the fall has
a small impact on the severity of the disaster, and there is a higher risk rating when the occurrence
height is lower. In other words, the severity factor of a fall disaster has a maximum value of 4, and the
frequency of occurrence is the most influential effect on this disaster. Therefore, the higher the exposure
to a fall disaster is, the more dangerous it is, so a fall disaster occurring at a low height has a higher risk.
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Table 7. Result of derived hazards for each IFC object.
Object

Type

Hazard

Detail

IfcBeam

Reinforced concrete
Reinforced concrete
Reinforced concrete
...

Fall
Stuck
Crush
...

Assembly on steel structure
Assembly on steel structure
Carry steel bar
...

IfcWall

Reinforced concrete
Reinforced concrete
Reinforced concrete
...

Fall
Stuck
Drop
...

Assembly on steel structure
Carry steel bar
Assembly on steel structure
...

IfcColumn

Reinforced concrete
Reinforced concrete
Reinforced concrete
...

Stuck
Drop
Crush
...

Assembly on steel structure
Carry steel bar
Carry steel bar
...

Stuck
Slip
Fall
...

Assembly on steel structure

IfcSlab

Reinforced concrete
Reinforced concrete
Reinforced concrete
...

Working on opening
...

Among the derived items, the items required in the design-for-safety review process were
preferentially marked. Overall, this study supports the risk rating estimation process required during
the design-for-safety review process using BIM data to facilitate the task. BIM can be used as a
quantitative indicator of safety management in construction sites by deriving hazards from BIM objects
and conducting risk assessment according to risk rankings.
4. Design-for-Safety Review through BIM-Based Risk Assessment
4.1. Simplification of Derived Hazards
These hazards are derived by object unit through the relationship between the slab, column, and
beam objects and object property information. However, the existing risk assessment is a hazard of the
working type unit rather than the object unit. That is, it is difficult to use the currently derived hazard
items for risk assessment. To this end, the duplicated hazards were removed, and the hazards were
reorganized in units of hazards by working type. The contents are shown in Table 8.
Table 8. Derived risks by hazards for design-for-safety review.
No.

Process

Hazard

Risk

1
2
3
4
5
6
...

Reinforcement concrete work
Reinforcement concrete work
Reinforcement concrete work
Reinforcement concrete work
Reinforcement concrete work
Reinforcement concrete work
...

Falling during rebar assembly
Stuck during rebar assembly
Drop the rebar during rebar assembly
Drop the rebar during carrying rebar
Collision between workers
Worker-equipment collision
...

Fall (2.5 m)
Stuck
Drop
Drop
Collision
Collision
...

Hazards were reclassified according to the work by industry type, and hazards for risk assessment
in the design-for-safety review were derived. Details associated with a disaster are based on the
occurrence of the disaster, and these are used to calculate the risk rating for the derived hazards. In the
case of the ‘crash disaster during pour work’, a secondary disaster, being stuck, occurred due to a
collision. That is, in the case of a disaster having a plurality of hazards among the derived items,
the risk level for each disaster was calculated, and then the evaluation was conducted based on the
hazard with the highest risk level.
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hazards based on the risk level after controls were applied. Hazards should be eliminated by
based on the risk level after controls were applied. Hazards should be eliminated by applying a
applying a separate control measure or design change, and the hazards were derived based on the
separate control measure or design change, and the hazards were derived based on the BIM model.
BIM model. A design-for-safety review was conducted by preparing risk assessment and control
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In this manner, BIM-based risk assessment system was implemented through systematization.
systematization.
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Table 9. Result of BIM-based risk assessment for design-for-safety review.
Risk
No.

Process

Hazard

Likelihood
(L)

Severity
(S)

Residual Risk
Risk Rating

Control Measure

Residual
Risk Rating

Responsibility

0

00 work

00

L

S

L×S

A1
A2
...
An

1

Temporary work

Worker fall at opening

2

4

8

Fall arrest system
Warning sign

4

Constructor

2

Construction equipment work

Collision between workers

3

4

12

Pre-simulation
Prepare hypothesis layout

6

Designer

3

Reinforcement concrete work

Worker fall (3 m height)

3

4

12

Barricade Guard rail
Anchorage point
Warning signs

6.7

Constructor

4

Reinforcement concrete work

Material drop

3

4

12

Safety barrier
Toe board
Fall prevention net

8

Constructor

5

Reinforcement concrete work

Worker’s hand stuck in
equipment

3

3

9

Securing equipment utilization space
Prepare hypothesized layout

4.5

Designer,
Constructor

...

Pn

Ai
n

i

000
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Currently, 29 types of hazards have been identified, and the priority levels for the five hazards
presented in this study were calculated. We intend to proceed with estimating the risk level by
providing the existing risk level and reduced risk level. In addition, it is possible to visually check
objects according to each disaster condition based on 3D and 2D views. However, this is challenging for
some disasters, and a report calculation function should also be linked with the design-for-safety review
template. In addition, automation of the design-for-safety review can be achieved by implementing a
function that can show the occurrence site based on the evaluation results and the object in which each
disaster occurs.
Using this system, hazards were extracted from the BIM model, and the risk rating was calculated
accordingly. Based on the calculated results, it is possible to automate the preparation of the risk rating
and recalculation results of the design-for-safety review template by recalculating the risk rating for
each control measure. In the case of a fall disaster, different results are obtained depending on the
height of the disaster. BIM is used to automatically detect this according to the height of the object and
conduct the evaluation accordingly. In other words, the recognition of hazards that were previously
achieved by expert observation was automated. The risk assessment process was automated by
calculating the risk rating based on the recognized hazards and applying reduction values for the
control measures. That is, it is possible to increase the consistency and accuracy of the design safety
review by automating the risk assessment task of the design safety review task. Among the existing
design-for-safety review tasks, it is possible to accelerate the introduction of design-for-safety by
automatically calculating quantitative indicators used as main indicators. The scenario of occurrence
of each disaster does not differ greatly from country to country, and only the standard of occurrence is
different. For example, in the case of Korea, the condition of the fall disaster is 2 m or more, but in
Singapore, it is assumed that the fall may occur at a height of 1.5 m or more. In other words, it is
considered that it is possible to apply a wide range of customization by providing a ruleset for each
disaster-related evaluation system developed in the risk assessment system. However, the limited
scope of the evaluation will also need to be expanded through the collection of continuous evaluation
cases, and if continuous expansion and development are achieved, it will be possible to review the
level of design-for-safety applicable to the field.
5. Conclusions
To safely manage construction sites with a high incidence of accidents, the government
introduced the concept of design-for-safety to manage and control accident occurrence factors in
the design-construction phase. However, the design-for-safety review has not been applied due to
its hasty introduction, in which legislators neglected to consider the existing safety management
tasks. Thus, the content of guidelines are insufficient, and therefore they cannot be applied in practice.
Other countries introduced the concept beginning in 2006–2007, while the legal and practical research
in Korea are still insufficient in terms of time and cost.
Therefore, this study was conducted to solve the problem of ‘inconsistent risk assessment’,
one of the major problems in the risk assessment process among the existing construction site safety
management tasks. To this end, cases of construction site safety management at home and abroad
were collected and analyzed and classified based on each country’s characteristics. Also, we sought to
develop a more efficient and accurate risk assessment by applying automation using BIM technology.
As part of this, we conducted a literary and theoretical review of the BIM information, risk assessment
process, and design-for-safety review method, and we found the following problems.
First, Korea lacks a database on domestic safety management. In other countries, there are
about 1600 PtD evaluation lists in the United States and 1200 items in Singapore ConSASS [20,44].
Accordingly, a separate certification system is operated, and the evaluation system has been applied to
the construction industry by fostering partners and experts for this purpose. However, only safety
accident reports are provided in Korea, and there are only 34 items organized for separate checklists,
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evaluation items, and evaluation cases. Due to these problems, the safety management of domestic
construction sites is fixed and very formal.
Second, Korea lacks clear criteria for the domestic risk rating process. For example, KOSHA’s guidelines
are based on a 4 × 5 matrix, and various risk criteria have been established. However, the Ministry of
Land, Infrastructure and Transport’s guidelines are based on a 4 × 4 or 4 × 5 matrix, which causes
great confusion in obtaining information [2,9]. In this situation, domestic construction sites perform
safety management at the discretion of the safety supervisor, resulting in inconsistencies.
Therefore, to solve the above problems, we defined items related to hazard recognition based on
foreign cases in this study, and utilized this for evaluations in design-for-safety. Using this method,
consistent risk assessment is possible based on digital data such as BIM, thereby increasing the reliability
of the risk assessment results. As a result, the quality of safety management at the construction site will
be improved. Lastly, safety management work efficiency will increase if the reliability of the evaluation
results can be ensured and applied to the actual construction site safety management work.
In this study, we proposed a BIM-based risk factor recognition method, hazard extraction, and the
risk rating estimation method for the extracted items. However, the scope of risk assessment is
limited due to the lack of examples of risk assessment, and it is difficult to apply to cases where
risk assessment is conducted across all areas of the construction industry. However, as mentioned
above, if we continuously accumulate evaluation data on safety management and development of
risk assessment guidelines with clear standards, then the BIM-based risk assessment system can be
expanded. In addition, it is necessary to implement technology so that it can be used in practice
through the development of systems or applications. In addition, through the provision of this risk
assessment ruleset, customization will be possible to apply the standards of other countries, and it will
be expanded to be applicable in various countries as well as Korea. It is necessary to develop a system
that can be applied within the general construction process as well as design-for-safety risk assessment
by enabling a wider risk assessment through risk assessment cases in various countries.
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